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In no other period of the history of man
has the conoept of liberty been so keenly felt
antl so much thought of as now; neyer before
has it been so frequently the subjer:t of rlia-
lectical discussions, being even used in poli-
tical struggles as a soul-stirring rnyth.

A Western thinker, tlealing with this nrat
ter recently, sounrletl a note of warnirtg, poirtt-
ing out that liberty is never so far off as when
it is too much ralked of . fht're is sortre truth
in this assertion, especially in view of the ever
present danger of confusing real freerlortt,
rvhioh is rhe independence ttf the inner rttan
frrlrn all hurnan <,ontlitioning faclors - with
false freedom whit:h consists in the rerrtolal
of all irnpedirnents that stand in tlrr. way of
such conditioning.

We are now suffering frttrrt a tnistrntler-
standing of this kind. Thert forc any tontri-
hution made to a right untlerstan(ling o{ this
rnatter, any stirrrulus given to that << tlisr,ern-
rrrent )) that enalrles at least a few to distinguish
between ( necessity > and < liberty )), and to
irnpart their awar:eness to those who cttnftrse
personal freedorn with the assertion of nalttr-al
ner:essity, has its iurportanrre.

Writing on this sultjer,t in his recertt work
Essois sur l' expdrience lib4ratrice (Gallinrard,
Paris, pp. 3a ) Rop;er Godel reveals hirns*rlf
as one of the most ef'fir:ient expounders. Pos'
sessingr a harrnonious antl unified visiou of
Vestern culture, he seeks for the positive
linhs with the metaphysics of tlre East on all
those points on which they rnav hffortl spirit-
ual and helpful inspiration on ilratters relat-
ing to our outlonh on the world and its pro-
hlems.

He recognises the possibility that knowledge
may rise to the threshold of the Impersorial
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through the gratlual dispersal of all tha,t <toort-

ditions> it, and he begins bv showing the rt:-
lativity of all values that are ext:lusively st'iert-

tific, in so far as they are a (( luci{erotr$ lr ctt-
deavour, that airns at introduoing a kind r,f
clefinitive predominanr:e of those oonditions
lhat goyerrl sense experient:es. Passirrg

through an exolusively exterior t:hange. the
spir:it finds itself at the mercy of sense per(rcp-
tions, and in the impossibility of making roour
for forrns of knowledge other than those of
the physical rvorltl and for: forms rtf oulture
unrelated to that uni-dirnensional knowledge.
fhe spirit is in need of an activity in keepiug
with its own natul:e, through whit'h it r:an

attain virtual independence frorn sen$e exlle-
rient:es. Hence the need of meditation and
r.onr:entration, i.e. of inward converf{en{re

towarcls the cenl.re of ourselves; it is in this
ihat lilleration consists.

This convergence of all ttur fttrces lowards
the centre does not irnply rneditation as lhtr
only rneans, but it calls fttr a general attitudt:
of the soul in its relations to existence. Orte
(rannot, on the one hand, r:ultivate rhe disci'
pline of the inner faculties, ancl on the olher
preserve intaot the usual attitude tort'artls
objer:ts, beings, nature. The ordinary outlook
rnust be tlissolved at the satrte tinte; one rttlst
set oneself free, detach oneself frorn the sug'
gestion of appearances, '- a suggestion wllit,h
does not utis" ft,rrn the appearanoes therrrsel'

ves, whit:h is not in the things in themselves
but in us - until we attain the stability aris'
ing from a. pure and limpid consciousness
which can feel the world in itself and itself in
the world.

Self-sacrifice, heroisrn, mystir: fire and gla-

cial asceticism are the elements giving rise to

nnd[tnowledge liheration
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the purifying ancl en]ightening action. fhey
strould not be sought as ornaulents of the soul,
they should not be desired per se, but only as

the means for realising what we ourselves
are in the inner depths of our nature, so as

to attain the state of Sahaju-Samadhi, that is
to say the t:onscit)us c.onquest of the ( nou-
menon )). A tash which in itself is a liberat-
ing exlterienee.

Roger Godel is one of those students of the
Orient who, though in a different order of ,:ul-
ture, language and r:ivilisation, wish to be the
lrearers of tlre Sandtanu l)harmu, the << peren-
nial philosophy > which contains the essential
rnessage of the ast. This in itself is an ast'etir:
antl heroio task, dernanding the devotion of a

whole lifetirne if it is to be undertaken in its
reality and therefore in its final value.

In his treatrrrent of the rrlatter, Godel ha..
given ear to the consonance between sonle
I[estern therues dear to rnythology, rnysti-
cisur. and rnodern psychology (the dreanr of
Perseus in which the A's language rises to the
heights of poetic irnagery, the legend of the
Holy Graal, the spiritual light of Meister Et,h-
hart, the positive exigenoies of psyoho-aIra-
lysis and of analytical psyr,hology), anrl the
eternal prinr,iples of Eastern metaphvsir,s :

Taoisur, Hinduisrn, Zen Buddhisnr. In this
work of syntonisation and in this effort to
lrring forth frour a supersensil-rle realitv tlre
coincidences of eternal rnotives, he proceeds
with poetir: lucidity and tenacious deterrnina-
tion until he has createrl an atrnosphere of
lofty thought antl openerl a wide horizon.

The rritir,isrn of that agnosticisrn that is
charar:teristir hoth of ruodern sr.'ientifir: en.
quir:y and of the general attitude towards the
applications of those enquiries, would require
rhal positive sr.ience to transcentl itself ,
and in the opinion of the Author the way flor
so doing has been unintentionally preparec[
by the latest (ronquests of scienr,e itself . Now
this is just the point on which we feel tlrere
can_be well justified doubts.

ft is not by pursuing still further the inclui-
ries into this finite world that we can reat-h
the In{inite. Experience of the finite does nnt
lead us to extreme consequenoes of such a rra-
ture as to rnake it possible to enter freely into
the realm of the spirit; we cannot do so be-
cause by reinforcing the limit it becomes ever
more difficult to get beyond it. This scrutinis-
ing the dust of matter to which we give the
name of atoms, merely binds us still urore
firmly to the physical dimensions of things,
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viewed frour a unilateral standpoint which,
even if clairning a philosophical value" onlv
rnarhs rnore clearly our failure to ret:ognise
the other dimensions of being, the psychic
and the spiritual.

All modern atornio physicists ought on(:e
for all to conf ess their impotence whe,n
brought face to faoe with the mystery of life
contained in a single blade of grass.

It is not possible to pass beyond the sphere
of sense-perceptions by using the intellective
means that have been {orged for the purpose
of enquiries rnade in that sphere, that is to
say by rneans of thought rnoulded exclusively
nn the basis of sense per(jeptions. The fact
tlrat where onoe we saw matter we now see

energy with the play of atorus, alters nothing
in the cognitive relation nf rnan to the otrjelt
of his enquirv. The form of the limit has
been changed, but nothing has been a'ltererl
in the linrit itself. whirrh is not external to rnan
but within hirn, in his rnind whit'h has lreerr
f ollowing a systern of oertainties based orr
physical causality and now - alas - clainrs
the right to apply this nrethod to the whole
universe, inr,lusive of that whir:h is not phys-
ical.

There i.". horvever, one grositive asPect of
the experience the Western rnan has of the
finite world; this experience, for those who
still r,ling to its positive r:haracter. prepares
them to accept the possibilit,v that they ttrelrr-
selves rrrav be endosed within a real and pre-
sent lirnit and standing on a real and positive
founclatiort. and in this wise rnan may cotrre ltt
hrxrw the evidence of his self-uonsciousness
untler his particular contlitions,

This experienr,e therefore contains a valr,e
unrer:ognised by ttrose whose conception r. f
the spiritual is mystical only; Lrut such lack of
recognition is no less serious than that whir.h
t onsiders the ultirnate trend of scientific
enquirv as tending towards ritualisrn, towards
an atornism which would only bind ulan more
closely than ever t0 rnatter.

The picture Godel draws of the plav cf
dualities and the tyranny of forms frorn which
we must rid ourselves, gives a vividly lutid
picture of the reality of the spiritual expe-
rience, but the means suggested for attainilg
this liberation do not go beyond a descrip-
tive aseeticism which may be valuable as an
exercise in meditation, but does not seern lo
appeal to the radical process of the conscient,e
of the Western man. Let us try to explain ortr
meaning.
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'l'he Western rltan at this stage of his rnenlal
crisis, nn longer meeds to be directed towards
a r< hnowledge >> that presupposes the direct
discovery and revelation of truth withtlut in'
termediares I what he wants to know is
how the spirit begins to live in cognition
itself, not in the object that gives rise to it.
This indeed is precisely the ultirnate oontertt
of Taoisur, Zeniio Buddhism, Yoga. This is
the ultirnate forrnula of Shiri Aurobindo and
of Ramana Maharshi. It is not a rnethod. rlrt
a discipline, it is not Sastro; it is not the rloc-

trine that awakens man to the metaphysical
experience, but the spirit in which a rnethud
or discipline is liverl; not cognition itself but
the activity of cognition set in motion; rtot
the object itself but the inner force for which
the object is only a pretext.

Truth is not sornething external to us to be
won by following a given tradition; it is sotne-
thing that we create) antl it is this i:reation
rhat dignifies us? inserting us in the perennial
('urrent of a spiritual tradition which before
did not exist. The truth is absolute metlia-
tion, it is thnught in a nascent conclitiori,
tlrought springing from the rvellhead; it is the
first rnovernent. of self-perception and lhe es-

sential uondition of self-awareness. It is a

condition that the common man partakes of
unaware, r:onstantly degrading it in the
series of trifles of which his existence is
woven. Rut this degradation, whether it be

vitalistirr or naturalistir: or pragmatit:, in short
ruaterialistic, does not imply the unrealitv and

non-value of the principle from which it
springs. One cannot lurn to the true East if
one has not seized the ultirnate value of the
knowledge whioh has taken part in the forma-
tion of our modern Vestern culture. The
itleal of all research diret:ted towards the dis-
covery of a definite and fixed truth will again
be realised when once it is perceived that rne'
taphysical truth is imrnediate, not rnediate.

A radical defect of our mental make up arrd

of our culture is the l.lelief that there is in
nature and in history, as in all fields of spi'
ritual enquiry, a fixed truth that man may

not hnow, but that sooner or later he can
hnow, and that when known oan and should
be defined in a system which in its turn c.an

be the fixed limit of a spiritual enquiry; and
which when once known will rnahe the ar:t of
<:ognition superfluous. Such is the ideal otrjeo-
tive of all metaphysics, all revelations, all
mystagogies, all dootrines that claim tc er.
haust once and for all the obiectum mentis *

lo use an expression ol Spinoza's - lry offol -

ing a definite point of support to this mental
world, eliminating once and for all the trtrt of
thinking, the only act which has the merit of
having peroeived the need of knowletlge a'rd
of having ,started researt'.h. Can it be that it
is just thought itself that has no part in the
<< liberating experience >>?

Can it be that the 'W'est, which seehs for
the spirit as understood hy the East, must take
a leap, must, that is to say, destroy the bridges
that connect it not only with the world of Hu-
ropean philosophies but also with that facrrlty
of cognition which those philosophies take as

their premise? Ancl may we not be justifietl
in thinking that it is precisely this aptitude for
hnowledge in its pure, pre-dialectic state" that
has the power to awaken in the Westerner
what is vital and perennial in the Oriental
dor:trines ?

Jt is not easy to rnake people untlerstatrt!
that we are not alluding to any partir:ular ;rhi-
losophy, to any particular cLrotrine, but to a

possibility inherent in the act of cognition
itself, which is implicit in every phiLrsophv,
in every form of culture; something whit'h is
there but has so far only cast a shadow, u r.,-
flection, a dialectir:al projection of itself. -that is to say it has rnade itself known only
in forrns whir:h rnay authorise a negative iutlg.
nrenl in its regard.

Godel might rerrrark that it is preciselv tirt:
positive aspeot of Vestern tr rrrentalitv > ttrat
tlualilies it for entering into cornrnunion with
the spirit of the East, but in rhis case it woultl
no longer be a question of atornisnr, or of
psycho-analysis. or of doruesticated spiritua-
]isnr, but of a t:ognitive activity which is rurl
only r,apable of no longer attributing ureta-
physical values tn what lies beyond its entpui"
ries into things perceptihle to the senses, ltut
is also able to throw off its fetters and retraco
backwards the process it has followed, an'
bilare ab intra, and having rid itself o{ its
object, assert itself as a spiritual activity per
se, i.e. as sornething essentially different and
which, with rare exceptions, has ner,er yet

been achieved.
Generally speaking the Western man ooir-

oeives of his cognitive faculties as of some'
thing subjective, ahstract" unreal, possessing

no vital force. In his oonception it is in thtr
world of arguments, of reasoning that life
can once more be found. And when he
wishes for sornething rnore - for sornethittg
vital and positive -- as a rule he either seeks
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for an East whioh t:an justify the repulsion he
feels for the ahstract by getting beyond the
<< rnental )) - an East which is therefore seen
by him in conformity with the inner insrrffr-
ciency of his own nature - or else he consoles
hirnself by adopting a new eastern philosophy
of the existentialist variety (Heidegger, Jas-
pers, Marr:el), or with psycho-analysis or
analytical psychology (Freud, Jung, Adler).

But in none of these cases has the Western
man solved his prohlem. The world of the
rnachine, of exasperated rationalisrn, of the ac-
tivities proper to an exclusively practic.al life
void of feeling; all this is sorrrething that <ran-

not be ignored or exorr:ised lry folkrwing a

<< path n, the choice of whi<:h is frorn the slart
hound to the very evil the Vestern man wishes
to rnaster. This arid rationalisrn td whir:h he
has given birth, that is rooted in his rrrode o{
thinhing, needs to he tlissolved there where
it arose hy reversing a prooess that affects
him as a Western man only. We are
dealing, in short, with a forr:e that mtr;t he
set right, not contradicted or denied. The
1.1osanas, the inferior pralriti, the m6.y6, Prop-
er t<t the Western man, are to him somethirrg
very tlifferent from those of which the Inrlian
tradition speaks and which are still full r,[
significance for the modern Oriental. The
advance of materialisrrr, and the conserJuerrt
experience of realism, pragrnatism and scien-
tifi<: thought, are something still more syste-
nratic in their negations than anything con-
ternplated in that Indian tradition. One rnay
say that the injury they cause is rnuoh more
serious, but at the same tirne the Prornethian,
l'austian expressions of experience are capalrlt'
of irnportant developments.

'fhe Western [ran, even when ht is rtot a

rnaterialist. suffers - though unawares '--
fnrrn the disease of naturalisrn. That is to say

lre is accustomed to view natu]:e as sornetlting
eiternal to hirnself ; nature stands before hirn
as an object, with its facts and phenonre,na,
and he feels hirnself to he a separate entily
whose business it is to interpret what lies
before hirn. And he carries this attitude into
all his activities, into philosophy, metaphysir.s,
historical enquiry, and even into the enquiries
into the Tao, the Atman. Nothing whatsoever
is safe from this contamination. He looks on
revelation, on rnetaphysios as a higher {orm of
nature that stands before him; he calls on
lhern for results that he alwavs projects ( out-
side >> of hirnsel{, in a dtrality, a play of oppo-
sites, for which he will never be trble to find
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a solution unless he.becorne aware that what
oounts is not Tao, Aturan, Yoga. but tlre inner
aotivity that is set in motion.

To ask for a << conversion r> of the Veott:tn
rnan on the lines of oriental metaphysit:s will.
be a mere mythioal philosophising if a

spiritual cosmos and a correlative experien()e
are contemplated apart from the subject that
perceives them, that is to say outside of that
cognitive activitv which is the only rnediurn
through which such experiences come. Now
for the Vestern man this cognitive activity is
identical with that which, combined with
physical research, gives us the skyscraper. lhe
jet plane, the atomic bomb.

The task is not to ignore this cognitive acti.
vitv, not to elirninate it. not to silence it. How
indeed coultl we elirninate it when it inter-
prets for us the rloctrines of the East, and
when it is its nrotion that decides for us the
choice of a doetrine, inr:luding the very
one whose wish would
silencr. it. ? Our task

to eliminate and
lo discover that

cognitive activity in its purest, most real
forrn, leavirrg nothing oul . To possess it in
its reality rnean$ to have it in that forrrr irr
whir,h it is not yet hound to a rontent pel','ep-
tihle rn tht, serrses. This is lrerh.aps the Path
learling to lhe Graal , thc' real ar.hievernent of
lhat which wherr soughl by other nleans l)re-
sents itself lo us as a rrrvth but whir.h frlr rrrt,n
Iike Novalis or Goethe was a positive ancl
wonderfrrl experience.

To consider that super-sensible reality
r,an be rerliscoverecl by freeing ourselves frrlrrr
rationalisnr is to take a leap into a fi,dhunli
wlrirh has lreen attained precisely lry the help
of reason; we there nranife-,rl the desire to
seek for the spirit everywhere except where it
has lregun to reveal itself.

The Western rnan (:annot but take into :ir.-
c()unt the world of ideas. and lre cannot re-
nounoe understanding tlre value of the wor]d
of sense perceptions which have ;rrovitled hinr
wirh the fonn<lations on rvhit,h he ha," huilt
his cons<rienr:e. Onl1, one way is now open to
him for the solution of the mdyd. that of rca-
lisinS4 the illusiveness of appearanoes. fndeerl,
maya rantinues, in spite of all, to he very tnre
and very illusive, if we measure it only on tlre
vague assumption, intuition, or praiseworthv
belief that it is an illusion.

Nor can the W'estern rnan surreed in dispers-
ing mdyd hy renouncing that intelleottral ar,d
critical faculty which by expressing itself for
the present in its <r depotentiated > form is
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itself the begetter <tf m6ry6, for it leads lriut lo
see the world as split irr two, as sul-rject and
object, spirit and matter, the ego and the nor.-
ego. By failing to {ar:e the illusion at its
origin, the Western rnan allows it to dwcll
intar:t within the depths of his soul and goes

on to a series of experient:es of an occult order
which will inevitably laok foundations and
will continuou,sly present thernselves as dis-
torsions of what they should be.

In our ordinary experience. ideas antl per-
ceptions are separately present in reality;
they are trnly artifiriallv thought of as sepa-
rale by a rnind 'r,hich has accepted tlirnensir ns
perceptible to the senses as /ris and as univer-
sal. Only such a mintl can represent to itself
nature void of spirit, for it has separated the
world of ideas fronr the world of nature whiclt
it considers to be subjective, redur:inp; idea-.
to abstraotions, thus making it impossihle for
them to acquire life and bv means of tron.:en'
tration and meditation reveal their relation
to things. This is why things are cont:eiverl
of as things, nature as nature, (a conception
which is a novelty born of the rnodern
lnarr, unknown to antiquity as Mircea
Eliade has clearly shttwn in his Traitd tl'his-
toire des religiorts\. Matter is seen as a realitv
in itself, and we are rnaterialists even when
we believe ourselves to be spiritualists and
rrititrise materialism. It should, however, Ite

notecl that Goethe, fur instance, ditl not [r,ll
into this error when he r:onternplatetl nature
with those ( pure eyes )) with which onlv a

disciple of the Zen could krok at her.
The distinction drawn ltetween the world

of ideas and the world of the senses is justi-
fied by the first uncertain ftlrrn in whir,h rnan
acquires knowledge" Ife must let realitv speak
to hiur in its dual aspect, one of which is
granted hirn without neetl of any rnetliatol.
He need only let it reach hirn through his
$enses. But he creates ttre other aspeot within
hinrself I ilran cooperates in forming it in his
cunsr:ience: and this cooperation on his pa.rt

takes a nrore or less noble forrn, clepentling r,n
the rlegree of education of his cttnsciousness
that allows ideas to blossom in atxrortlanr:e witlr
the laws of the world of ideas and not accortl-
ing to the needs of the person in question.

Things that mahe themselves manifest
through the senses reveal their essenoe on a

stage which is the soul of man. There they
('an announce their own law, their own Bwetre-

l4tro' i. e. that which is alwavs hidden to out-
ward experience. It is here that the essential

qirality of nature linds at last rhe means ,tf
revealirrg itself, provided rnan knows httw tt.r

open himself to the ideal impulse, the secre[
content through which nature speahs in hinr.
But the rnan who knnws how to unite in hiru-
self the message nf nature with the law proper
to her, has set himself {ree from laws, he is
in line with uti-dharma. Man alone is res-

ponsible if at first this relevation seems a mole
conception, an abstractionl it is he who has

not yet hnown how to open himself to the vast
transparent life of thought' This is the Yoga
that the Vestern Man oan follow without
renounc.ing his own nature. The constitution
of rnan alone is responsiltle for the fact that
things can only be known to him througlr a

duality, i. e. through the apparent division
of the world in two - the t< broken sword lr
of cognition. Thus each of the two aspects

considered separately is erroneous, but at tlre
sanre tirrte true and neLressary in their deep

relation to each other. But the origin of this
duality is one, and man should not accept tltis
stateruent on faith or by sorne vague intuition;
he should allow the svnthesis of the two prtles
of existence to take place in his conscienr'e.

He wh, fails to undertahe this task plavs false
to the gods who have led him to the threslrt,ltl
of self-awareness, offering him the proof of
liberty. He escapes into tn.vstical and rrretjr-

physir:al nntions that have nothirrg in t:otrunort
with super-sensible reality.

The lrue seeker of ttre spirit rrttures to per-
r:eive in hiurself tlre oonsonance of the twtr
('ontents, that of the senses and that of itleas,
and in the language of the latter -- providetl
its true sense be gathered - he rrray arrivtr
at understanding what the things of the senses

really have to tell us of theurselves. It is

only those who realise nothing but the rnere

tliscursiveness - rhat is to say the rhelrtrio-
ally intellectualistic aspect -- of the rnodern
rationalistic experienoe, - antl they are the
rnajority - who rtan believe that the ideas

aroused in thern by things are a subiective
rrreation of their ttwn and not the real esstlt.t'tl

of the things thernselves that is beginning ttr
tahe conceptual shape and to enter the corts-

r:ience.
Intuition taught a Novalis and a Goethe,

and more ret:ently a Shri Aurobindo, that thtr
man who knows how to uniie in hinisel{ by

the rnagic act of oognition the exterittr a,td
the interior poles of life, begins to work as

creative nature works; he is truly one whtr
goes beyond himself and in his inner li{e the
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l.recorning of the lJniverse continues. His
thought is no ionger abstrae t but a s;rring t.{
living water for the soul of the world. The
sou] of the world is horn again in hirn. Nttr
can the mastering of the materialistio error
take any other positive forrrr. It woukl secrn

that the time for this discovery has oorne.

Anyone who enquires inlo the prolllerrr of
the spirit and seizes this possibility, in whir"h
lies the ultimate content, the synthesis ancl

the rnessage of that Prornethean antl lutnintrtts
thought construr:tion which is rrrodern Wester:n
philosophy, may then realll' turn to the East;
he has the key to open that tloor. This rneta-
physit'al conception will Lre the object neither:
of his rationalism nor of his rnysticisrrr.

He who can perceive by intuition the secl et

of the spirit of lhe West r,an by rneans of the

sarne irttuitive farrulty cotue into contact with
the spirit of the East. He is thus building a

bridge between the two worlds. This far:ulty
of intuition, this cornprehension is an acl of
r:ognition whioh does not take place outside
the beooming of the world, but is the strb-
stanoe of that becoming. It may be said that
the < becorning > of the world can now only
take place through man's true understantlilg.
Tr:ue hnowledge is a rite celebrated in the
sanctuary of the soul, and its saurifit,ial valt,e
arises froln tho far:t that it is the synthesis r,I
thought set free and of pure per(:eption, that
is to say of two decisive inner aohieverrtents
to whir:h rrrodern rrran is called; for notlring
can be urore urgertt or of greater irnportaru'e.

Massimo Scaligero

Mother India (A Ryzantine
metal reliel of the VIIIth cen-
tury).
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